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whn hue been Rlttlmz bv his side leans What can he be doing?" begins I I wilt tell you. Listen. Our Church | position, and our obligations as Catho- prioress ; ‘‘and on spiritual matter#

SSsèm œ.itisi.=N ebbseaB, ' ” #o much that is grand and sublime, father? Don’t you think I know how child. I have nut quite given up all Sisteis . they aie innocent.
• -vv«L it not a hnautiful sermon ?" If it were only to see the Southern the ground has been lor many months hope of seeing our ideal becoming a The sanguinary judges were deaf to
Hivrh Is very crave The exprès- Cross 1 think it would be worth while past trembling beneath our feet ? Do reality ; but, any rate, for a time I the truth, and the sixteen Carmelites

j Li, fills Mabel with mis going to the other hemisphere." you think I cannot see that it is all a need rest, peace, quiet, and I promised were condemned to death. The mother
n-lvln.revéïi before he answers “ Hut the storms are they not ter- delusion ; that we are in an utterly not to disturb Mabel.” prioress made another effort to save at
8 ,, T? I , ' wa8 beautiful—the rible?" objects Mabel with a shiver. false position ; that our Church, as we “Was that a right promise, father ? least two lay Sisters, merely accused of
nlnouenee 'the" earnestness of the “ I have never been In a dangerous would represent her, is a pure ideal, “ Yes, yes," he replies with decision having done the commissions and
preacher ’bevond all praise ; but. one—only just boisterous enough to be and that in our profession of Catholic- —“for the present, at least ; lor what posted the letters of the community.
M'lhel those are not the doctrines of pleasant.' I must say I quite enjoy cism there is no reality ? Father, we right have we to upset another s faith ‘ But, urged Mother Sidonia, ‘ they

. . | ,, ■’ f V, ,,i„„d ■ the majestic grandeur of thundering are hypocrites, if we remain where we when wo can point out no path to her did not even know the contents ol theMabel always takes her breakfast at the Clinch “ng ; , cletR(iIlt8 Then, when you get out are ! Father, poor dear, dear father, -no path that is certain, at least? letters they posted ; besides by their
the Vicarage on Sunday moving, so How Yf^nterlv t^e it Is indeed a new world" New that is what you have to tell mo !" Mabel's happy in her religion-1 do position they were bound to obey. '
that Hugh, on the first .und j ' 1 “You do not "surelv wish to South Wales especially is so very “Genevieve!" the tone is almost not believe a single doubt bas over “Silence, cried out the president,
h,s arrival, finds himself alone with I tonm Vo^u d o nt°^?UThere l8 no beautiful. Ah, Mabel, how I should stern, and the Vicar's face is deadly crossed her mind. Remember, Gene- angrily. “ Their duty was to be i„- 
Miss Mackenzie " newer of Absolution in the Church ?" like to put you down in Sydney ! If pale, “ what do you mean by all this ? vieve, I forbid you to raise a doubt in formers tor the nation . In this man-

1 suppose you driy, i • P ., , = . ,u , bclieve Mabel, that vou like sea views, you would have Do you know what you have been say- that pure heart of hers." ner the two lay Sisters were sentenced
he says, when the old lady, baling ^ , .’hid I should them there and no mistake She is ling?" “You shall be obeved, father. Yes, to share the lot ol the fourteen choirfinished her morning meal, ,s prepar- the X car, who ,is God forbidl I,[[^.^r.he Faciiic and has the “ Yes. I do know, father, and you I believe you are right. Poor darling! nuns.
mg to leave the loom- , . . nevertheless downright Popish doc- bluest waters and loveliest harbor that too know. Ah ! do not try to hide the our going will be a sad trouble to her. On their return to prison after their
„ V?’ Ve t IT;„ enm'n ‘wifh Uim and as he seems to be earnest any city jn the world can boast of." truth from me any longer. I know I cannot think how she will reconcile cruel condemnation, the religious

But I won t ask you , honest lean but warn you that “ But vou have not lived in Sydney, you better than you know me, dear herself to see St. Dunstau s pass into thought only ot preparing lor death,
me to day : I think you should see to. and hones,, lean have you, Hugh ? Your mission is in father. 1 am no child now. Are not new hands." „ and devoutly recited together the
yoursell what the doings are in the nmmlllli„n Do not look so nained— Tasmania ?" vour sorrows my sorrows? Talk freely “God will have care of her, Gene- prayers for the dying. One of the
parish church: daresay an .. . h avK Verv gentlv, “Yes, in Tasmania—old X'an Die- to me then—you can surely trust me, vieve," exclaims the Vicar, with i other prisoners, himself a good Catho-
bundav you will prefer to accompany forgive nrn. ^a>H, ^ gjt.y, I ^ But 1 know Sydney well, father ?» sudden energy. “ Look at that little h:c, overhearing their devotions,
m®. .... „„ M„hni„ arm wilh a look that thrill# and have many friends both there and “God help me! I take Heaven to boat — do you see her sailing away begged to be remembered m theirWhat do you mean ? Do you not Mabel sa, with a look th^Unum ^ % mUsion nwr witneg8 I had no fear that my child's from us to the distant horizon ?-we prayers. » Pray for us yoursell this
go to l.lvanli.i.. three I truth'to vou Mr Vaughan is a good Hobart Town, and I have been at Port faith was lost as well as my own. shall lose sight of her directly ; but she morning," replied the nuns; “this

“ No, 1 gave that two or three truth to you. Mr. augnan Booa seV(jral tim08. 0ncc , took the where have you learnt these ideas ?- is sailing in the light, and she is in evening we shall pray for you in
years ago, for really 1 was so put .tant „ „00d_o„„, duty for the chaplain for a whole year not from me.” God’s keeping. There we are all safe, heaven."
with the innovations good Mr, X augha. ^ - ‘ Ziy while he went to England." “ From Heaven, perhaps." my child." On that day they received no allow-
introduced, that mv peace was just U he i| - “ Among the convicts ? Did vou “Genevieve, tell me truthfully,- “ Amen, ” answers Genevieve, in a Lnce of food ; so the prioress, fearing
destroyed with them. It sail ' ery 1 T H ' h answcrs reverently : like that ?" asks Mabel. wliAt have you been reading?" low tone. . that some might faint from exhaustion,
for the lmg.l-h, but I am too much ol - 8 { ^ (U,l|v y. but “ Yes, best of all. I am thinking “Nothing but what you gave me, “‘From darkness into light, dear and that it would be attributed to moral
an old Scotchwoman , illu, there are "-nod men who are, me be- of applving for the appointment, if father, until quite lately, when I saw father, is the lesson that little boat weakness hastily sold a cloak to pro
savon" «ol Popeiv --a'I. «sidn • ' mis8ak,.n one8. There have there should be a vacancy someday, that book qf Ward's on your table— has been teaching us this evening. Lure a cup of chocolate for each ot the
1,1111 "- I ' llnt Ijeen' plenty of saints in the Romish I Poor creatures, they are very interest-1 ‘ The Ideal of a Christian Church 1 I I did not know you were watching it. Sisters. They proceed to the scaffold

lfarther, but it docs no I n|lurch — at least so its members I ing, to my mind." did dip into it a little, but it has told I I have been looking at it since it came I ou foot, chanting the while the “Salic
, „ ., , think " ’ I “ I am so, so glad to hear you say so. I me nothing I did not know before. I I first out of the dark corner of the bay. I [{eyina " and the “ Te Deum." As

y spea # c eer u y , as , ' I know • but manv of them— I think that must be a noble work, " have felt all this year that our position Oh, God grant that, like it, wo may all soon as they reached the steps of the
me contented to let them 1 Fntrl'ish ones ifthevhad livedln I savs Mabel eagerly. is a false one-we are playing fast be pressing onwards ‘ through the guillotine, they intoned the “ Yem

an . O III,.r own way, nit ug l 00 8 I our days—would linvo belonged to our I Mr. Vaughan’s entrance here puts a and loose with all that is holy, we have darkness to the light.’ Light, light ! Creator,” which the executioner
A nrettv mss to bo sure when branch of the Church Catholic-don't stop to Hugh's description of his home no authority to rely on, and the author- God give us light !" allowed them to finish. Finally, they
A pretty pass, to bo sue, n i in the far-away southern world. lty that is over us we despise, lather, to he continued. I renewed their religious vows in a Armthe parishioners are driven away troin you think sod(j_ Luncheon immediately follows upon you cannot deny it !" --------—--------- and distinctive voice. One of then, ex-

o«Lln«WnfLn„e man i"you let Mabel I cidedly! “ They were Roman Catho | the Vicar’s return, after which Mr. | “ Child— child, stop! XVhere - | CARMELITE MARTYRS. | claimed aloud,_ as if inspired:^ “Oliy
- |ic< and would not have had anything I Vaughan retires with Hugh into his I where has this led you ? I —— I God, I should be too happy if by the

g “ I like all, in matters of religion, to do with us ; and you may be sure if study, where they remain together “To th*> £»der-Und^Çf Scepticism !» 12,1 ' offL^Thee8! co°uld Vppe^le^Thy‘jus
to act as thev think best " savs Miss they had, their own Church would not until the oells are ringing for after- is the leply, given with a startling » --------- offer Thee, I could appease fhy just
Mackenzie. y “ God forbid, " she adds have canonized them. » noon service. ,an,j-froid that makes Mr. Vaughan Short, before the flr8t French rc. wrath and lesson the number of doomed
mecklv, “that a poor sinner like me “But we are Catholics. Surely, During the short walk to the after- positively tremble. Father, sheadds, , . on an insirument of capital victims.
«honld lift un mv voice to iud"-e other surely, Hugh, we are a branch of the noon school, Mabel asks Genevieve- after a short pause, during which he ih, invented bv a Dr. Mother Sidonia asked and ob ained neon e’ lonfclences 1 tided my best same'Church only we are Anglicans “ What do you think of him, Veva ?" is trying to think what his duty will ETn Lrt^k Its name horn its the privilege of dying last. A1 prac
to bring Mabel up to sound principles -not Romans. » “ I , like him, Mabel. And you, compel htm to say “ sometimes be- lnventor; lt was pvimarily erected “sed the virtue ot obedience to the
of Christian faith, but the dear child “No, Mabel, that is all nonsense, dear ? I lieve ni no revealed religion. ! some- for the execution of King Louis XVI. cnd- hach "un‘ according s or
never took to mv views ; she. has The foundation of the Catholic relig- “ If he would only not say such times think it is safer to believe in (Jan 2i, 1793), on the Place Louis XV., name was called out, kneeling before
always leaned to the High Church, ion is allegiance to the chair of St. dreadful things about our Church I nothing, save in that one tiue God, called) in the reign 0f terror, Place de tlto puoress, said . Youi lea 
and she is so good, I think it best not Peter. Until the Reformation, Rome should like him very much. I think 1 who cannot deceive us with a lie la Concorde. The gibbet stood on the mother, to go to death. She each
to Interfere; she goes her wav, and I go overruled all ; consequently, from the do like him, even in spite of all he said You do not then, Genevieve, feel spot where, for fifty years past, says the time answered : Go forth, dcai »is-
mine." ' moment you rebel against what a Cath- this morning." drawn towards the Roman commun-1 1(.e yarir^ thti Egyptian obelisk has I ter.

“That is all very well for Aunt ollc considers infallibie authority, you “ What did he say ?" I0“; .„ towered. It was subsequently trans ' er>’ few weeks after the mar
Helen to sav," thinks Hugh to himself, are nothing more or less in his eyes “Oh, lots. He thinks anything is a No no . shaking her head very ferrcd t0 the Plae0 de la Bastille, and do™ ot th? Carmelite nuns a pro\ iden-
as he setsout on his solitary walk to than a heretic, 110 matter what name mere ‘aping of Romanism. And 1 I acculcdlj, ^ not that notyet; 'L'U'! I w-as raised on the site of the old lbrt'vess I tml reaction took place. Instead of
church ; “ but 1 suppose I am the ,vou go by. It is folly to imagine that am afraid, Veva, if Mr. Vaughan goes, 0 God that I could grasp even that demolighed |,y a mob on the 14th of honest, peaceable citizens arbitiaii 1\
responsible man — the living being all this aping of the Roman Ritual-all we shall have Llvanlee—dear, dear St. But I am in the daik, father, I cannot Ju, 178;| The place of tlie 8na(f„ild arrested and speedily exccu.ed, it be
in my hands, 1 am bound to see that this assumption of scraps of Roman Dunstau's-turned into such another see O God, give us light . she burst wa‘ affain changled in June, 1791, »amc th« tur,‘ of the blood tliirstx
110 false doctrines aie taught in the doctrine—can bring you into a sort of as Sareslv.” ... 01 th W! 1 ahnost agonizing e.unest- being brought to the Place du Tronc, tyrants theinsehes to expciience tl c
church. This must be looked into, semi-communion with the Catholic Genevieve a color varies—she is ner- ness, claspin hei hands together. Iw plaC(, de ja Nation. There, |n same cruel ordeal at thehands of their
I shall judge for mvself to dav." Church—which seems to be what you I vously biting her lips. L v #“! f™ smoke ancl^ illusion I [h|; space Qf. tw() ln0Ilths, jm,e and I own partisans. Robespierre, the pun

it Is a lovely morning. For nearly are all aiming at. Remember we are Mabel does not see it, for her eyes behind before me a precipice down I Ju, 1;)50 per80ns 0f all classes — e.‘Pal instigator of wholesale cxccu-
an hour the church bells have been Protestants, and it is our glory that we are cast down ; so she presently adds— which I dare not leap I workingmen, shop keepers, nobles, re-1 llllnsel‘ guillotined on July
ringing out their silvery peal of eight arose." “ ,8 11 quite, quite certain that Mr. The moon is hiBh up now 111 the ,igjous aud pl-iests—were summarily I 12- 1|94-
Chimes; but those bells, Mr. Vaughan’s “ Our shame rather,” says Mabel, in Vaughan will go ? heax ens ; the silIvei track haïs become slain Some hundred yards distant „.„nnv
gift, which always tilled Mabel’s heart a low voice. “Quite, I think. The answer is a siher sheet of quivering light. A Lrom the guillotine an immense grave of Compiegne, the once happy
With such overflowin'* iov inspire “Child, if you really think so, you low and firm. “ He will speak of it to -little boat has just: crossed the glisten- permanently left gaping open, abode of the hist martyrs of the Sacred
Hugh, on the contrary" with feelings will have to be' a Roman Catholic, for day to Mr. Fortescue, and then, you mg border, and its white sails have whcre the victims were hd&ped, with- Heart, that some fifty years previously
of intense melancholv. the English Church is essentially Pro- know, Mabel, the Bishop comes on caught the ^‘=kt reflection, which t ^n 0r shroud, in horrible con- the exemplary Queen, Mane Lee-

To reach the church Hugh has testant." Thursday. If he is displeased, as changes it suddenly from a dark, un- fugion This Place du Troue was L'fsa, otten prayed and made spirit-
selected a rather lengthy round-about Mabel looks unutterable things, but many seem to think he will be —very interesting object to a thing of life and frequently the scene of admirable and ual r®“cat.s, . . P ,
walk. It leads him through the mossv has 110 time to continue the discussion, hesitatingly,—“ my father will have beauty. |lt . .. heroic deaths, but none were more daughter, Mme. Louise do France fin
glades of the Elvanloe Castle grounds for they have already reached the no choice—he must resign. Don t you God give us light . re echoes Miv I edifying than the martyrdom of six-1 religmn MureTliercse de St. Au„ ustin, 
which overhang the sea, that at high Vicarage, where Genevieve is waiting see it ?" ' aughan, whose eyes have been hxed teen Carmeiite nuns from the town of hrsl heard the call to peilect life ,
tide washes up to the verv verge of to receive them, Mr. Vaughan having “But think, Y'eva—what will be-1 on the lute ship making its way I (jompiegne. I although she chose for her seclusion

Although early in I not yet returned from the church. I come of the parish ? We shall fall I through the darkness to the line of I Brutallv hunted out of their cloister I the Monastery of St. Denis, beside the 
the season, the sun is hot wherever Hugh has not boon inside the Vicar- back into real Protestantism again.” light. My poor, poor child . 1 who I on Sept. 14, 1792, they resolved to tombs of her royal ancestors,
its 1-ays fall; but under the leafy age since Blanche’s death. Sad, there- “Oh, Mabel! But if it be more hon- abould help you, cannot . 1.too am in per8evere religiously in the observance
canopy Htretchiiv over Ilivh's head fore, are the associations connected est, more straightforward, will it then the dark, lou are right in all.you thelr y ru]e . and| being unable I Spiritual reading is the vestibule of prayer,
all is cool, green, and shady. The with it in his mind. Genevieve’s ever not perhaps be better so? Hush ! not have said YVe are in a false position, t0 |ive in community on account of the XV'heu the teaiptation co,mes to the over-
lilaces, laburnums, and apple-blossoms ready tact sees at a glance how pain- another word. Let us pray-lct us 1 -oon^sTcan^X^vou arbitrary laws of the times, they separ- worldly news,
interlace their branches ; the beos ful this first visit must be to him, so, trust, darling. get out 01 as soon as 1 can. ated and hired rooms in four different and to fall back upon creatures tor support
hum, and blue-flies buzz among the after a few words of kind, perfectly The arrival at the school-house puts I w® can De ready to leave Divan- I boU8e3 of the town. Two years after- and for repose, how often do the, lives of the
wild flowers, the waves break with unaffected welcome to his own home, an end to the discussion, and there. I by the end of next week ? ward, in June, 1794, they were all K™? bo!v thouchte -1^ ITA’X'r'y 'm
delicious cadence upon the pebbly she makes some easy excuse for divert- occurs no further opportunity for re- “Yes—oh, yes ; earlier if you will." arrested and thrown into prison. The ___ ‘
beach below, while down iii the valley, I leg Mabel’s attention, thus leaving I newing it that day. The \ icar I “ No, not earlier ; the confirmation I municipal council of Compiegne tried
through an opening in the trees, the him some time alone to get over the I always dines early, and on Sundays tea is put off until to-morrow week. I to save the lives of the nuns by bring- . . ... . ,
little village church, with its ivy- trying moment. is got over before evening service, so must see the Bishop. And then it hng forward a declaration which they in your satche.1 before travelling, eimer
covered wall, and its delicate spire “This is the most delicious room I that on their return home from the would be hard to leave our poor chil- had signed in 1792, without well b-V lallrt or s®a- ,ïou will 1111a tirnm 
rising out of the well kept cemetery, know," says Mabel presently, when church Genevieve knows she will have dren whom we have prepared ; for no understanding all that it implied. convenient, efficacious, and sale, me
may be seen with heath crowned hills she and Genevieve, returning from a tllis evening free for an undisturbed one must guess the cause—remember When the Carmelites heard of the best remedy lor costiveness, lndiges-
beyond, and farther still, in the liaz.v short visit to the conservatory, rejoin conversation with her father. She that, Genevieve; put it all on my mayor’s kind interference in their tlon, and sick headache, and adapted
distance, the blue mountains of West- Hugh in the 'Vicarage drawing room, wheels his large easy-chair, the chair health-say I need rest and quiet ; it favor> they immediately wrote an t0 ally climate,
moreland th« glass doors of which are open, and he has of late so rarely rested in, close will be true. \\re will go abroad to- emphatic disavowel of the document Rheumatism in the icui-es.

Entirely engrossed with his musing# a soft green light shed over it through t0 tho open windows, into which the gather ; there we will study the ques- in question ; and proclaimed they had tow”w5itoh beemeso badthat
the far past, Hugh has not hurried Venetian blinds. new moon, just risen above the tall tion thoroughly." no fear 0f death, but only feared a j could hardly get up or down stairs Without

himself, so that when he reaches the “More delicious than The Hermit- 1 nmes, is peeping, casting right across “ Another fortnight !" reproach of conscience. Some friends help. All medicine failed until I was induced
church door, the bulls have ceased, and age, or Elvanlee drawing rooms'?" asks I [|ie expanse of ocean beyond a long “ Does it cost you then so little, Gen- of the community tried to dissuade I t0 tryB-B; B- By the time I had taken the
service is about to commence. I Genevieve, laughing. I silver line. evieve, to leave St. Dunstan’s?” themfrom signing what was equivalent Lw™ bottle completely removed the pain

In spite of Jessie's warnings, he is! “ Y'cs, for you have such a view of I Mr. X' aughan does not on this occa I “Not so much as it cost you, dear to their own death warrant. “ Life I and stiffness,
scarcely prepared for the onlcal he the sea, and the sea is worth all the s|on pURh the chair aside, declaring it father. You know I am not so sensi- would be irksome to us,” they replied, Amos Becksted, Morrisburg, Ont.
finds himself compelled to undergo. 1 woods and lawns and gardens put t0 be a useless luxury, but sinks into it live by nature as you or Mabel. I “ if our consciences were not at rest ; Mr-J-J-HumM, Columbus, Ohio, writes :
Mr. Vaughan his pushed Ritualism to together," says Mabel, sitting down on at once, with the air of a man who is shall feel it, of course; but 0I1 ! these death is preferable.” Their confi Ki4n"y and Li;.er complaint and find Bar
ils most daring lengths: and Hugh, one. of the low sola chairs and gazing 1 utterly fatigued, who has sustained last few months have been so wretched, dence was excited and upheld by an melee'8 i*uis the best medicine for these
who has never i"i his life witnessed any with wistful affection at the clear ex- some grievous disappointment. Gen- I have felt myself such a hypocrite ; old and pious tradition preserved in diseases. These Pills do not cause pain or
thing of the kind, is both shocked and pause of blue ocean which glitters evjevo takes a low stool at his feet, and and I cannot live in untruth. I am the Convent of Compiegne-a tradition 8r‘P‘nuf;adnd ?pb“y mVariatiMCoated'"^!
amazed by what he sees. He has been I 1 hrough a broad vista of lime-avenue. I |ay8 lici- head caressingly on his two I longing to get out ot it,, and shall to the effect that a fervent and favored roned jn t'ho Flour of Licorice to preserve
brought ii|) according to old-fashionetl •“ What makes vou so fond of the I hands, which are clasped in an atti- I scarcely feel the pain of going. religious, by a supernatural light, had I their purity, and give fhem a pleasant,
Church of England notions, is natur- sea, Mabel ?" inquires Hugh. tilde of profound dejection over his “Ah, you arc happy, my child," seen members of the sisterhood of agreeable taste,
ally inclined to be matter-of-fact, and “1 don’t know; it's like home knees. says tho Vicar, with a sight. By him Compiegne ascending to heaven, vigilant care,
dislikes all sort of display in religious to me. I should not like to be on it, For some moments nothing is said, the sacrifice will be most bitterly felt, holding the palm of martyrdom. attaclls^aLme^cmnnlaints!^ No remedy
servicos, and cannot realise that the I though, ” answers Mabel, with a quick The moon rises higher in the heavens,J His daughter knows it, and her g*vief The daughters of St. Teresa were -s gQ or so successful in this class
orthodox form of worship prescribed I shudder. I the silver pathway across the ocean I is tor his sorrow. She continues dragged to Paris tor trial, and ap- I of diseases as Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
by the English Establishment is hon-I “You wouldn’t do for a long sea I grows broader, and every tree and I gently— peared before the revolutionary tri- I Strawberry. Keep it in the house as a sa e-
estly and reverently dealt with when voyage, then,” he says, laughing, every flower seems bathed in ghostly “ Father, I know what it will be to bunal. Among the chief articles | oxv to Get a “SnnllirhtM Picture, 
thus mixed up with the adornments of I “ What would you do if you had to go light. X011» 1 know how every fibre of your accusation, the prosecutors laid par- send 85 "Sunlight”Soap wrappers (wrappers
Ritualism. He cannot but be im I to Australia and back ?" I At last the Vicar, rousing himself as 1 heart is wound round St. Dunstan’s. ticular stress upan having found m I bearing the words *• Why Docs a Woman Look

“ 1 wouldn’t go," is the quick reply from ti dream, says, softlv, 1 won’t say more ; you know how I the monastery pictures of the Sacred ow Sooae^Tha^a
— “not for any consideration what- I “Genevieve!” I sympathize with you. uh, tathei, tell Heart ot Jesus, and copies ot a h\ mn ! eetve by post a pretty picture, free trom adver-

She lifts her head, and faces him me—what must we say to Mabel ?” imploring the Sacred Heart to restore tising, and well worth framing. This la
steadily, with her fearless, honest “ I had almost forgotten. She of all liberty to the King, happiness to the nmwiii onlv co.« ic
eyes. ' t others, must not know one word of this, people and peace to France

“Yes, father. Speak, I am read v.” I promised." The President charged the Carme- »
“ Are you ready to leave Elvanlee, “You promised, father ? Whom?" lites with having concealed in their iJoh”ThAndve™“ibl^?™a"’ry0^

mv child ?” I ‘ Hugh tortcscue, answers the convent aims tor the use of the I sent me is all gone, and I am glad to say that
vi< Yes father. ” Vicar. “He laid it upon my conscience emigrants ; whereupon the prioress, it has greatly benedted those who have used
“And St Dunstan’s, Genevieve ? to-dav not to upset her faith. YY’hat Mother Sidonia, held up her crucifix, it. One man in particular says it has marie

could I do but Promise ?" “ Here," she answered “ are the only
“ Did you tell Mr. Fortescue how arms we have ever had in our con- „

vent. ” Their attachment to the King Thos. Sabin, of Eglmgton, says : I have, , „ .. . . , . al B removed ten corns from my teet with Hoi*and royal family was imputed to them ioway’s Corn Cure.” Reader, go thou and 
as a crime. “ If this be a crime, we do likewise
are guilty,” answered the brave You ipould not have had that throbbing 
prioress. Another accusation was headache had you taken a Burdock Pill laat 
in regard to their epistolary corres- niJht*
nffnitnnpp with sfimflpmi<rmnt« “We No other Sarsaparilla can produce frompondence with some emigrants. \>e actuai cures 8uch wonderful statements of
never corresponded with any one but relief to human suffering as Hood’s Sarsapar-
our former superior,” replied the ilia.

the pope as a :LINKED LIVES. Mabel, after a short silence, 
won't be long now.
Fortescue. Is not the voyage out very 
wearisome ?"

“I rather like it," he answers. 
“ It is always a time of rest ; one secs

am
We Shall Soon see Anothc 

Leonine VerseUy Lady Gertrude Douglas.

Leo XIII. belongs to tl 
extreme classics, writes 
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New Y'ork Sun. Like 
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is the Florentine, Urbar 
Barberini, who reignei 
11)44. He was a literal- 

He had sut

resumes :
CHAPTER MI.

WBUlllBD IN THE IIALANCK.

" We nsk thy peare, O Lord :
Through norm, mid fear, and strife,
To light and guide us on 
Through a long nruggling life:
While no mo-cess or gain 
Hhall cheer the deeper de light,
Or nerve, what llic world calls,
Our wasted might :
Yet pressing through the darkness lo the 

light. " ,
—/.age/id. tml l.yrirh.

An eveni

am

te :

The i

culture, 
knowledge of Greek t 
him the name of the “ / 
was fond of Latin verse 

both sacred atmany, 
almost profane.

Through Urban VII 
brought into line wit] 
Popes of the fifteenth 
centuries, of the Italir 
He is the successor of P 
V., .Eneas Sylvius anc 
There is room for a t 
this churchliterature.fr 
the chant of the deaf 
know not what obscu 
Marches or of Umbria 
or Thomas de Foligno, 

AI.L TIIB TEI

6

of the in puce, down to 
holy sacrament into w 
Aquinas himself, wil 
and infallible certaint; 
has put all tho splendo 

All these Popes and 
given their poems to 1 
have endeavored to s 
the sorrows of the Pon 
play Us grandeur, ox 
will not say the worsl 
eration and the love - 
pieces of .Eneas Sy 
signed by Gioacchir 
have the same discreel 
ner of seeing 
scenery of middle Ita 
both of them, the vas 
sown with ruins, the 
tains, and in the ba< 
around, the verdure i 
the vivid reflections 
seem almost within r 

This lamentation o

and

It was within the walls of this con-

Villa Adriana, near 
years old, or does it 
dav?y

Here time has 
The wallsThere, too, her saintly

thing, 
were covered with col 
draperies woven xvit 
are now covered xvit 
ivy. Briers and tin 
places where foniv 
clothed in purple, 
serpents have made 
apartments of queer 
everything upon th 

It belongs to the 
and is the work of 
XIII. xvould not h.v 
self differently. Tl 
to a Pope ; so does I 
conclusion bears I 
Thus passes the gl 
Sictramit gloria »; 
any other humanist 
Loe XIII. resemble: 
certain that ho h 
made a pilgrimage 
Mincie to salute th 

The learned mi 
preface to the Ud 
Enrico Vaile of the 
strongly insists U[ 
seems to us," ht 
real character ot

the noble woods.

Be sure and put a box of Ayer's Pills

on

PRECISELY T
and that, too, not 
of leading his phr 
rather to the style 
temperament, bui 
grandettr of hisco 
and the division o 
elegant 
which he brings tl 
gentle, concentri 
movement of the 
It is evident that 
classic author of 
sovereign master 
trained."

Another of his 
to the same aui 
while tho want ol 
Urban VIII. betr 
Seneca and of S 
these subtle disti 
judgment of a p 
there is certain!; 
Pope in the adm 
are not wanting : 
that it is toward 
ities bring him, i 
grandeur in his 
deal of order in h 
of expression, ai 
bers and movemi 

How far we at 
verses of our c 
painfully from tl 
and fastidious t( 
rise of dislocati 
foreign langue; 
taught, in one v 
and prance ove

and de

pressed xvilli tho solemnity of the 
service. lie cannot but acknowledge 
that there is in it much to attract the I over—that is—unless — " breaking off 
eye, the oar, ay even the heart I suddenly and coloring.
But, “Good God!” he asks himself, I “ Unless what ?"
“to what docs it all tend? Whore 
arc xvo to stop if, one by one, the

‘il

“ Oh, never mind—nonsense !"
“Tell mo," he urges; and Gene- 

practices condemned by the Reformers | vieve laughingly chimes in—
“ Now, Mabel, for the heroics !"
“No, I won’t tell you—at least,

Mr. Vaughan's sermon strengthens I not now. You xvould not understand I your school ? your choir boys?"
Hugh’s convictions respecting the ulti- my ideas ; you xffcild not believe how A slight, almost imperceptible
raatum towards which tho Vicar is | much I love, yet hate—dread the sea !" shiver, but firm as ever the response, things are ?"

She speaks with a degree of excite- “ Yes, father." “Yes, Genevieve it all came out
makes up his mind to take his own I ment which tho occasion scarcely “And. my child, tfan you hear before I knew it. He was shocked, he 
parish in hand, and no longer to suffer requires. Hugh is surprised — so is something yet more sad than all I have told me, to see that Popish ceremonies
what he considers Roman Catholicism | Genevieve ; but in after-years both | told you ?" and doctrines were taught in the

“Father," she answers bravely, parish. That is how it began.
“And you told him—what, father ?" 
“ What could I tell him ? I tried to

as idolatrous are to be allowed to creep 
in again amongst us ?"

tending. Before it is over, Hugh

in disguise, to bo taught to those for remember that speech only too well.
whose souls he is in a measure respon “ Tell us something about Australia, I with a clear voice, “ do not fear to tell 
gible. I do, while we are waiting for Mr. me the truth. I can bear anything ;

The service being concluded, Mabel, l Vaughan. How late he is, Veva ! | but I know what you would say now. ! lay before him the difficulties of our ,
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